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Abstract

Introduction: In 2012, Belgian Development Agency (BTC), at the request of Benin Authorities, introduced a Results-Based Financing (RBF) mechanism in two Regions to improve health system performance. The purpose is to grant subsidies to providers and managers of care and services on a performance basis. Two regional steering committees (SC) chaired by mayors have been set up with health care and civil society representatives. Mayors were given the position of buyer of performances on behalf of beneficiaries. The aim is to study the institutional arrangements for the management of BTC’s RBF at the decentralized level in relation to its effectiveness in the context of supply/demand dialogue, community empowerment, better coordination between local Governments and Health, and improving care quality.

Methods: This is a cross-sectional study with retrospective and prospective data collection. The study population is made up of players involved in the RBF. Data collection was carried out through the documentary review of the RBF experiences in Benin. The analysis was conducted by identifying the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of the SC at the decentralized level.

Results: Regular meetings of the SC focuses henceforth on the resolution of concrete problems through a constructive dialogue between supply and demand; Community participation has shifted from information to co-decision making; Enhanced accountability: providers and managers report on their performance to the reporting line, mayors and the Civil Society; The presence of the Civil Society and the mayors ensures compliance with the principle of performance-based payment and contributes to the fight against fraud and impunity; Complaints management data and community verification feed into the supervision of the Health zone management team; Progressive financing of the SC functioning by the municipalities and; Improving satisfaction of health services users.

Conclusions: SC at the decentralized level promotes stakeholder engagement for people’s access to health care; It shows the need for a permanent framework of exchanges among players at the decentralized level to improve the provision of care; Involvement of mayors in a process of improving care quality and at a decision-making level is a guarantee of responsibility and community involvement.
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Introduction

According to Canavan et al. [1], results-based financing (RBF) is a method of financing focused on the assumption that linking motivations to the performance would help to improve accessibility, quality and equity in the provision of health services. Blanchett quoted by Canavan et al., [1] argues that its impact would vary according to the providers’ demographic and organizational characteristics including the volume of activities, existence or non-existence of a competitive local environment, acceptance of wage subsidies and players trust to the merits...
of this funding mechanism.

The institutional framework of the RBF is usually developed around five main functions commonly recognized in the mechanism implementation. The first function is the regulation which is to oversee the entire implementation process and ensure its compliance with standards. It is provided by the Ministry of Health (MoH), its central and technical departments as well as decentralized structures. The second function is the quarterly assessment of the quality of health facilities. It is provided by the decentralized structures of the MoH. The third function is the funding provided by the Donors. The fourth function is related to the purchase of performance which comprises validation and payment of invoices provided by the Project Coordination Unit (PCU) standing as the executive structure. Finally, the fifth, the verification and certification of invoices from different structures of suppliers of care and services. It consists of the verification of quantities with the RBF independent external control agency and community verification provided by Community-Based Organizations (CBO).

The Steering Committee (SC) and its objectives
To improve project monitoring and validate the strategic choices in order to help the project leader avoid making decisions outside his prerogative, there is a need of setting up a cross-functional team: the SC. The SC usually involves a member of each line of the project work including the product user.

For complex projects/programs such as those of health, we can distinguish: (i) an operational SC (regular monitoring of the project progress, decision-making in a delegation process,…); (ii) a SC more strategically orientated which often involves the company or organization leaders, able to make decisions that go beyond the responsibilities of the operational SC.

As part of the RBF, the following have been set up: (i) at the central level, policies development and global resources mobilization; (ii) at the intermediate level, the interpretation of the standards and policies and coaching of the peripheral level of the health system for their implementation; (iii) at the operational level, the effective implementation of these policies with adaptation to realities on the ground. Lessons learned get back to the central level through the intermediate level in order to feed thoughts on various reforms. This is to support the different levels of the health system to become a learning organization. RBF implementation should take into account these data in order to be able to contribute to strengthening the health system.

This study proposes to answer the question: what is the contribution of a decentralized SC in improving dialogue between care providers and communities, community empowerment and care quality?

Study area and methods
Study area
Benin, like all developing countries, is characterized by high mortality rates at all ages. According to estimations, infant mortality rate dropped from 89‰ in 2001 (DHS-II) to 67‰ in 2006 (DHS III) and maternal mortality rate was estimated at 397 per 100,000 live births (DHS-III) [2]. Life expectancy at birth was 56.5 years in 2012.

Methods
It is a cross-sectional study with retrospective and prospective data collection. The study population consists of stakeholders of the RBF decentralized SC in Benin. Data collection is performed through two techniques:

1. Document review on the RBF experience in Benin fed when necessary with RBF experiences in other countries in similar context;
2. In-depth interview with field stakeholders involved in the implementation of the experience.

Selection of interviewees was based on expert choice from the central level of the health system to the local level including local government authorities. Data were collected using an in-depth semi-structured interview guide. Topics discussed include the effectiveness of the model in the health care providers and caregivers’ dialogue, taking into account the communities’ point of view through their representatives or local leaders, empowering these communities; improving care quality; and the sustainability of both RBF and its achievements in terms of health outcomes for the population. These topics have been chosen based on the empowerment process [4] that needs community participation and control of the action under implementation, a process that leads to sustainability. The RBF effects in terms of health outcomes have been also taken into account. Because the timeframe of the RBF implementation is too short, health outcomes have been assessed through users’ satisfaction only using the percentage of people in the community that have received care with satisfaction. We used results of the quarterly assessments made by the RBF team.

Data processing was manual by thematic grouping taking into account the above topics. Data analysis was made with emphasis on the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of the decentralized SC model.

Results
In the case of Benin, the RBF beneficiary is the health facilities, and results are quantity and quality of the care provided. It aims to improve the health system performance in the provision of quality care to populations, especially the poorest and vulnerable.

There were ten stakeholders interviewed from the central to the local level including a Mayor.

Description of the BTC SC experience and its institutional framework
The BTC experience of RBF started in 2012 with the main aims of (i) strengthening national healthcare structures in their mission, mandate and activities; (ii) empowering com-
munities through the right to health approach; (iii) creating an accountability process between all the local health system (LHS) players and; (iv) developing LHS through the togetherness of its different players and improving the care quality.

In regard to the RBF, the BTC experience has some specificities such as: (i) involvement of the regional health directors (RHD) in the peers evaluation (which comes as part of the 2nd function), (ii) Mayors as the buyers of the performance (as part of the 4th function, and (iii) the verification at community level by the PUSS (Figure 1).

The health zone management team (HZMT), although not quite in the spirit of the “district health” as declared by the Dakar conference [3], has other missions through the six pillars of the district development namely: governance, human resources, healthcare delivery, funding, drugs and vaccines and logistics as well as the health information system. A performance contract focusing on these six pillars is signed between the SC and the HZMT.

Tables 1 and 2 display the characteristics of the BTC/RBF experience compared to the centralized one.

The Figure 1 summarizes the distribution of the different functions of RBF in the context of the BTC experience.

In summary, with regard to RBF implementation, BTC experience is moving towards the scheme recommended by Toonen and Coolen [4] (Figure 2) as part of West African decentralization and experience and focuses on decentralized piloting with community participation in order to take into account the local context and realities.

Effectiveness of the model in the supply-demand of care dialogue

The PUSS, as representative of the community is the SC member. It conducts, among others, data collection on complaints and in the verification at community level and ensures their return to HFs. Counter-verifications are organized and integrated supervisions (pools of expertise) are called upon to speak based on significant and concrete elements. It thereby establishes a permanent dialogue between the supply and demand of care.

Contribution to strengthening decentralization and communities’ empowerment

According to stakeholders, practices are based on the local level HFs performance analysis. The result is a process of compensation of HFs and HZMT by the SC members including demand represented by PUSS and mayors. Moreover, the SC members are involved in a process of capacity-building while implementing the SC activities in order to play their role to the best of their ability.

Improvement of care quality

RBF stakeholders reported that community participation to the SC through PUSS and mayors weighs in the process of HFs services purchasing. Moreover, counter-verification through the effectiveness of care is assigned to the PUSS and is part of care quality assessment. Since the beginning of RBF implementation in the BTC concentration areas, the trend is the users’ satisfaction improvement over evaluations, with a stagnation over 80% since the 2nd quarter of 2015. Charts 1 and 2 below present the trend of the scores of peoples’ satisfaction.

Discussion

We discuss these results through three main elements related to the empowerment process as mentioned earlier [3,4] and which are: effectiveness of the decentralized SC model in the supply-demand of care dialogue; contribution to strengthening
Table 1. Framework of compared centralized and decentralized (BTC) SC implementation models.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bodies</th>
<th>Centralized (BTC)</th>
<th>Decentralized (BTC)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SC Level</td>
<td>Members of the HSS platform</td>
<td>Regional members</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Composition | - Deliberative voice: mayors, ITA/BTC, RHB, medical advisor, PUSS  
              |                | - Consultative voice: Health Committee (HC), RTA/BTC  
              |                | - Resource-persons according to the needs  
              |                | - Discuss and validate the RBF implementation tools  
              |                | - Validate eligibility of health facilities  
              |                | - Validate results of assessments  
              |                | - Validate the list of benefits to be financed taking into account public health priorities defined by the MoH  
              |                | - Validate the maximum of amount of benefits purchasing with regard to the agreements with donors  
              |                | - Inform the RDH of the administrative and/or technical faults perpetrated by health care providers  
              |                | - Validate the list of financial and other punishments based on information transmitted by the pool of the RBF technicians  
              |                | - Arbitrate in the event of conflict between stakeholders  
              |                | - Develop strategies that encourage other donors to fund RBF  
              |                | - Report to the regional committee of projects/programs monitoring and evaluation  
| Activities  | - Strategic decisions;                                     | - Strategic decisions;                                     |
|             | - Monitoring;                                              | - Monitoring;                                             |
|             | - Implementation coordination at all levels;                | - Implementation coordination at all levels;                |
|             | - Provide strategic guidance for implementation;            | - Provide strategic guidance for implementation;            |
|             | - Validate the implementation redesigning ;                 | - Validate the implementation redesigning ;                 |
|             | - Mobilize resources from Government and Donors for RBF.   | - Mobilize resources from Government and Donors for RBF.   |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regulator Level</th>
<th>Central/Regional</th>
<th>Regional</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Composition     | Central departments of the MoH, MI and others e.g. regional health boards  
                 | Regional health boards  |
| Activities      | - Monitors implementation of the system on a daily basis;  
                 | - Monitors implementation of the system on a daily basis;  
                 | - Participates in HF evaluations at peripheral level;  
                 | - Participates in HF evaluations at peripheral level;  
                 | - Assures compliance with the standards;  
                 | - Assures compliance with the standards;  
                 | - Supervises the process;  
                 | - Participates in the quality verification.  
                 | - Take into account health policy norms and standards enacted by the central level;  
                 | - Proceed with the allocation of resources;  
                 | - Assess the performance;  
                 | - Guarantee quality insurance;  
                 | - Proceed to accreditation (integration of private HFs in the RBF by checking their conformation with required standards);  
                 | - Proceed with the training and supervision;  
                 | - Participate in the verification of the quality and quantity.  
| Providers Level  | Peripheral       | Peripheral |
| Composition     | HFs, peripheral hospitals                               | HFs, HZH |
| Activities      | - Provide care to the population.                       | - Provide care to the population.                       |
| Buyer Level     | Central         | Local     |
| Composition     | PCU             | Mayors (from a common basket of funds from various sources (currently the BTC) |
| Activities      | - Checks operations (quantity, quality, accuracy)        | - Checks operations (quantity, quality, accuracy)        |
|                 | - After checking, subsidizes the claimant               | - After checking, subsidizes the claimant               |
| Auditor Level   | Central         | Peripheral |
| Composition     | Technical assistant (TA) and CBO Consortium            | PUS, Regional technical assistant (RTA) - peers (from HFs, hospitals, RHB and the HZMT (from another region) |
| Activities      | - Technical audit;                                      | - Technical audit;                                      |
|                 | - Verification at community level.                       | - Verification at community level.                       |
| Donors Level    | Central         | Central   |
| Composition     | Donors/HSS/MoH  | BTC       |
| Activities      | - Funding and supervision.                             | - Funding and supervision.                             |
Table 2. Cycle of the RBF with centralized and decentralized SC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Centralized SC</th>
<th>BTC decentralized SC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Annual</strong></td>
<td>- RBF contract negotiation;</td>
<td><strong>Interdepartmental workshop:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Communication on RBF contracts;</td>
<td>- Assesses RBF implementation in its main functions;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Accounting audit of RBF expenditures.</td>
<td>- Shares experiences among different players;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Semi-annual</strong></td>
<td><strong>Quality cross-checking</strong></td>
<td><strong>Quality cross-checking</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Quarterly</strong></td>
<td>- Measures and checking of RBF results;</td>
<td>- Checks that HF’s take their commitments in implementing their plan of results,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Determination of the amount of the credit RBF;</td>
<td>transparency in management, respect for the rules and procedures of the agreement;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Payment of the credit;</td>
<td>- Checks that various SC members are fulfilling their commitments in terms of support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Allocation of the credit;</td>
<td>to the RBF implementation;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Spending on credit.</td>
<td>- Validates the weighting of the results obtained after the audit reports;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Validates the amount to be transferred by the payer to the contracting structures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HZMT, HZH, HF, etc.;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Monitors the SC recommendations;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Presents the results of community verification and complaints management to the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>executive committees expanded to co-management bodies.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Effectiveness of the model in the supply-demand of care dialogue**

To make care available to patients, it is important that people are an integral part of the implementation process for healthcare provision according to primary health care (PHC) [7]. PHC are so fundamental that any program that sidelines the basic principles of strengthening the LHS, e.g., the demand participation, intersectorality, improving living conditions, etc. is condemned to failure [5]. Experience supported by BTC shows the process of the complaints management implemented by the PUSS, the mayors and the provision of care is a contributor to the supply-demand dialogue. In the case of Rwanda reported by Morgan [8], SC is placed at the District level with involvement of communities’ representatives and thus allowed the mixing between the supply and demand of care. The BTC experience based on Figure 2 [6], in the long term is a contributor to RBF rooting. According to McFarlane and Fehir [9], it will take two to five years for the community to get control of the whole process. As far as we are concerned, we think that this term will also depend on the initial level of powerlessness of each community or the quality of its assets, its willingness to change, its health status and quality of life, and also will depend on the strength of the role the professionals played at the beginning of the intervention process by really giving power to the community [3].

**Contribution to strengthening decentralization and communities’ empowerment**

Decentralization of the health system and its effect on com-
munity empowerment are concepts well acquired and supported for example by the Harare and Dakar declarations [5,10]. The effectiveness of the health system in terms of action on the social determinants of health depends deeply on it [5]. A strong and sustainable RBF needs thereby to be based on these concepts. Considering the BTC experience, positioning the SC at a local level could facilitate the learning of the exercise of responsibility by local authorities and eventually contributes to their empowerment. Learning how to solve issues raised up by the RBF implementation, knowing the mechanisms of the RBF funding and learning how to get the Donors support for that funding are all elements contributing to local stakeholders empowerment and which deserve to be taken into account in this initial phase of the RBF implementation [11]. In this sense, the SC structuring in the BTC experience could at long term be an asset in contributing to the health system decentralization and local authorities’ empowerment. Nationally, as it is the case in Rwanda, the SC at decentralized level in the structuring of the RBF institutional framework depends largely on the structuring of the health system in place. It is certainly easier to use such a design as long as the health system is engaged in the process of district health.

Improvement of care quality
Although it would take time before to able to assess the effect of RBF on the improvement of care quality, we could still note elements contributing to this end. For instance, the process of complaints management involving the return of data to the weakest HFs, the counter-verification and pools of expertise who meet to resolve the various problems identified are meaningful and concrete elements involved in improving care quality. Furthermore, community participation both by the PUSS and by the individuals in the community to verification and counter-verification activities is likely to contribute to care quality improvement. Counter-verification weighs in retribution to HFs, and so is a factor that contributes to questioning HFs regarding the quality of their services. Also, strengthening decentralization and empowerment [5] in the implementation of the RBF is an important factor in improving care quality by strengthening demand as a valid interlocutor towards the supply of care. Indeed, community participation in its type of community development allows to give to local stakeholders the opportunity to take an active role in an intervention (here RBF), to benefit from capacity-building activities and thereby aim community building. With the acquired skills, the community is able for example to require proper care from health care providers. The decentralization of SC with a role for local stakeholders is part of improving care quality [3]. The Rwandan experience [8] of decentralized SC has been successful in the implementation of the RBF with significant results in terms of improved maternal and child health.

Conclusion
In Benin, the RBF process that is implemented by BTC decentralized the SC with positive consequences on the quality of the supply-demand dialogue, the strengthening of decentralization and communities’ empowerment and the care quality improving. But in a process of scaling it up, it should be better to consider the reform of the health system structure in terms of its decentralization.

With regard to prospects and recommendations for community empowerment, strengthening decentralization leads to greater empowerment with consequences for communities, among others, a much greater demand for care quality in the case of RBF and the sustainability of the action [4]. Local stakeholders being involved in the process and, at the same time, in a learning situation through capacity-building activities, it is highly likely that they pursue the approach and therefore its sustainability [10].

This tendency to conform to the pattern recommended for RBF [6] could, over time, lead to a community empowerment in the health system. That is the purpose of RBF scaling up in Benin to follow the scheme recommended in the West African context in general and Benin in particular (Figure 2).

In view of the foregoing, it is important to take the health system as a whole with as corollary the empowering participation of communities through effective decentralization process. Considering the RBF implementation process with a decentralized SC should make a great contribution in improving dialogue between care providers and communities, community empowerment and care quality. The RBF/BTC in Benin seems to favor such a process that should be put on a scale with a view to sustainable results in this case.
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